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Dinah Snow
Professional Singer, Voice Coach, Song Circle Leader

Make your next event 
extra special!

Conference Openers
Weddings/Memorials
Older Adult Communities
Progressive Spiritual Centers
Sporting Events
Recording Projects/Commercials
Festivals
Workshops/Retreats

Classical
Jazz Standards
Musicals
Holiday Classics
Carole King Review 
Folk / Traditional
Vocal Yoga®
Chants/Medicine Songs

Events Genres



DinahSnow.com/Engage

Bio
Dinah is known for her versatility, singing everything
from classical soprano pieces to gospel alto parts.
She grew up listening to a wide variety of music in her
parents’ record collection and would spend hours
dissecting and learning the complex harmonies of
Eastern European folk songs and the lyrics to
traditional music of many lands all by ear. She later
performed in show choir, musical productions, and
sang lead in a rock band. After a 10-year spell of
silencing her voice, Dinah rediscovered the healing
power of singing when she joined the Unity of
Boulder spiritual center choir. She quickly became a
featured soloist, performing in large scale
productions for over 25 years. She is a Certified Vocal
Coach of the Vocal Yoga Method® and 6 Point Vocal
WAV Method® and has been teaching and leading
voice workshops since 1999.

Quotes
“"I feel so blessed! WOW am I a lucky girl to have
these songs for my event. THANK YOU. Truly
touched. You were amazing!!! You added such a
special dimension to the event!!!”
- Kendall SummerHawk, Leading Expert in Women
Entrepreneurs and Money

“You should have seen Dinah sing the National
Anthem at a baseball game we sponsored! She is
awesome!” 
- Thalia Foster, Director of Volunteers, Cultivate

“Dinah has a voice that taps into other worldly places
for the inner soul. She is a poised and beautiful
performer who pulls out all the stops. From folk, to
gospel, to classical, to inspirational music, there is
nothing she can’t sing without moving people to
tears. When you listen to Dinah, you are lifted to
another realm where hearts open and remembrance
of beauty enters, especially when she sings in the
higher registers where harmonics appear in the
sounds of her voice. It takes your breath away. She is
a true talent, as well as a trained singer and it shows
in every performance I have witnessed. It’s beautiful
and she makes it seem effortless.” 
 - Syntysche Groverland, Minister, Unity of Boulder

"Not only were the musical introductions
personalized to our theme, they involved our group
at just the right level and most of all, got them
focused and attentive for the speakers and their
content that followed her beautiful setting of the
stage for the day!”
- Lyne Tumlinson, International Coach Federation –
Midwest Regional Conference Chairperson
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Also available for duo performances as
Aletheia Rising with Sierra Samuel

DinahSnow.com/Aletheia-Rising 


